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This is the pert of the article to which ibrtellVila me referring above, the source of which is the
message from his exhumes amerce is Cuba .
It u ales indicated la the maw translation of
his article, that be further states thatt

besides,
the information free the anti-oowanist underground movement
which operates rapt under the
The» of Maul See Garcia, is the MIalstry of
state to avass, above that Gerald's relations
with the "Pair nay for Communist Cuba" began
before July, 1963, when he returned free the
Soviet ales, and that they had been sposmoved
by astro's d1plematie agnate is Sununu, at
the ties Oswald ti there .
Am previously pointed out, wrtell-ale to his
interview of Say 13, 1964, Indicated that his only Information
is
this
regard
the message free his mewroo in Cuba, and
as ray 14, 1964was
. he stated that the article expressed his
interpretative analysis of this information .
It is acted that the translation else states thatt
During his speech of Soreeber 37 . 1963, at the
University of Pawns, wbes oastro said "the first
ties that Oswld was to Cuba", his tongue w "
under the influence of "Poralta" wage" . and he
revealed something wick 1e wry important .

It will be recalled In this respect that frtellVila ndvtaed slag his fbruary 17, 1964, interview that he
read to a Ibwember 39, 1963, pwbliestfes that In a epee" on
Anvesber 37 . 1963, Fidel Castro, whether through a slip of
the tongue or as the result of the Ieflesaee of liquor. made
a mat which suggested that awld way have previously
made at least sue visit t Coba . a oeoectwred that this
trip of Oswld *sold have tube* place while he me in traiw
last year or perhaps wile he was in iesia . AS said at the
ties he bad so additional information is this regard .
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May 14, 1964
BY COURIER SERVICE
ROnorabIC J. Lee Rankin
General Counsel
The President's Commission
200 Maryland Avenue, N . E .
Washington, D . C .
Dear Mr . Rankin :
Reference is made to my letter of May S,
1964, which advised that Dallas Police Chief Jesse E.
Curry denied that he ever received a letter from the
Justice Department and that he had been requested by
any official of the FBI not to arrest Oswald or Ruby,
as alleged in an article from the May 17, 1964, issue of
the "National Enquirer ."
By letter dated May 13, 1964, from the
Deputy Attorney General we were advised that a check
of the files of the Department of Justice discloses
no reference to an alleged letter from a high official
of the Justice Department to Dallas Police Chief Jesse E .
Curry mr any reference that an FBI official was asked to
request the Dallas Police not to arrest Oswald or Ruby .
This completes our inquiry in this matter .
Sincerely yours,
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